




CONNECTING:

For best results use high quality, low impedance, shielded RCA connectors. For stereo inputs     
connect to the RCA Audio In jack. This can be connected to line level outputs on a source device 
such as a TV or AV receiver. When connecting an LFE or mono source, use the R channel of the 
Audio In RCA jack. For some subwoofers, you can use a splitter to connect a LFE/mono sub out to 
both the L and R channels of the RCA input to get more volume.  Refer to the diagram below for the 
system connections.

WIRELESS RANGE:

The range of line of sight for these devices are a 150 feet. Meaning, in an open environment without   
obstacles in-between, the transmitter and receiver will work at distances of 150 feet.  Worst case 
scenario, indoors you may only see around 50 feet of range. In our real world testing we have found 
these devices to work solidly at 75 feet. The range of your install will vary based on environment, but 
you should be able to see a typical range between 50 ft and 75 feet for most indoor applications.







SoundVision Technologies dba 
SUBWOOFER and ELECTRONIC PRODUCT WARRANTY

All subwoofers and amplifiers have a limited 5 year warranty. This warranty includes 5 year parts and 
repair labor on all components. The warranty extends only to the original purchaser of the product and 
not to any subsequent owner.  TRUAUDIO’s obligation under these warranties is limited to repairing or 
replacing any component found defective in material or workmanship under normal conditions of use 
with an equal and/or current product. These warranties shall not apply to products which have been 
abused, modified, or disassembled.  Products to be repaired or returned under this warranty must be 
returned to the factory through an authorized TruAudio dealer with all transportation and insurance 
charges prepaid.


